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BFC "Daugavpils" Member of the Board

"Daugavpils Football school" director

A.Isakovs

N.Mackevids
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INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT
..DAUGAVPILS CUP- 2019"
REGULATIONS
1. Stadiums

-

A11

of the games will be held on stadium "Celtnieks" (Jelgavas iela 7, Daugavpils)

and stadium l'Esplandde" (Stadiona iela'l, Daugavpils)
- The matches will be played on artificial turf.

2. Organizing committee
- Tournament is organized by BFC "Daugavpils" and Daugavpils Football school.
3. Information about age groups and dates
- 1s.-17.03.20t9. U16 (2003) (1 1 x I 1)
- 22.-24.03.2019. U1s (2004)
(11 x l1)
(11 x 11)
- 2e.-31.03.20t9. U14 (2005)
(11 x 11)
- 0s.-07.04.20te. Ul3
- t2.-t4.04.20t9. Ur2
(9 x e)
(8 x 8)
U10
- 18.-20.04.2019. Ul1
(8 x 8)
(8 x 8)
Ue
- 27.04.20t9. U8
(6 x 6)
- 28.04.20t9. U7
(6 x 6)

(2006)
(2007)
(200e)
(2008)
(2010)
(2011)
(2012)

- Team squad (football 1 lxl 1, 9x9) - 18 players * 2 coaches.
- Team squad (football 8x8) - 14 players +.2 coaches.
- Team squad (football 6x6) - 12 players + 2 coaches.
4. Rules of the game
- Depending on the the number of registered teams, teams
subgroups. After group matches teams will enter playoffs.
- Duration of the game (11 x 11) - 2x25 min.;
- Duration of the game (8x8,9x9) - 2x20 min.;
- Duration of the game (6x6) - 20 min.;
- No restriction of substitions.

will

be divided in 2, 3 or 4

5. Referees/lVledicine
- A11 of the referees are the members of Latvian Football Federation;
- Organizers provide medical staff for every match.
6. Finances
- Tournament fee is 100 EUR;
- Tournament fee for U8, U7 teams is 50 EIIR;
- All payments must be made to BFC "Daugavpils" bank account:
LV25NDEA0000082583477; VAT: 40008150903, SWIFT CODE : NDEALV2X.
7. Awards

-

First three places in each age group will be awarded with medals, cups

and

diplomas;
- Each team will receive presents from organizing committeb;
- Best players of the tournament will be awarded with special prizes.
8. Applications
- Teams must send their applications for the tournament up
e-mail : info@bfcdaugavpils. lv or mvreto@inbox. lv ;
Additional information: * 37 1 27 047360.

-

Head

of the organizing committee Ivans

to lst March 2019 by

Maksimduks (phone number: +371

2008 1 588), e-mail: mvreto@inbox.lv;
- Each team must submit a list of players before their first match of the tournament.
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